The Damask Dru m"

No Play Saturd ay and Sunda y

The classical and modern versions of "The Damask Drum ", a
Japanese NO play, will be presented in Lorimer Chapel on Saturday
and Sunday, Nov. 23, and 24 evenings at; 8:00. The classical play is
written by the great genius tff the
NO, Seami Motofciyo, and dat es
from the fifteenth 'century.
As a form, the NO developed
from a. synthesis .oif a few different traditions o'f dance and drama;
its roots can be tra'ced back to the
ninth century. It is a "total theatre" form, fusing music, dance, and
drama to create, at its best, an
experience of total sensory involvment, an. experience which hits at
all levels off consciousness, no't just
the intellectual level.

Ga rry Berke and Barbara Koetge

The production itself is an adaptation; the cast does not pretend to
be able to recreate from a translation, and in five weeks, a theatrical form which takes a lifetime
to learn. The last statement is not
an exageration, fo r each major
gesture 'and movement carries a
set denotation and , or , various connotations which can be manipulated by the actor according to the
context of the gesture. If this state-

Stu-G Comment No. 1

Representative Representatives ? ?

by Jf. F. Reichardt

This is the first of a. series of articles on tlie ever timely topic of
what's wrong with Stu-G. It seems
that every year there is a token
attempt on the part of the Echo
to analyze why Student Government is not able to be an effective
representative organ of the student
body. This is true because, in the
past, The Echo has devoted itself
to finding Stu-G's faults, and criticizing them in glorious fashion.
Never has this paper suggested
possible alternatives to Stu-G's

Student Art
In Roberts

Modifications are .underway in
the main lobby of Roberts Union to
create a student art gallery. The
lighting will be changed and
•>'c eons, similar to those in the
Bixler Center's Jetto Gallery, will
bo constructed.
According to Earl Smith, director of student activities, tho plan
lias the endorsement o'f tho student
union committee which will assist in the arrangement 'continuing
student art exhibitions as well as
a nii 'miber o'f one-man shows from
oDf campus.
Assisting In the planning and
construction have been George
W'halon and technicians from, his
buildings and grounds: department,
as well as Hugh Gou rley, director
of the Colby art museum.
Recently .purchased has been a
roar s'croon projector (Cor the exhibit oif 35mm student slides In
tlie Jolbby gallery. Any student who
has slides ho or she would bo willing to show should contact Mr.
Smith.
Tho union committee is also calling upon students for suggestions
for a name for tho gallery. Proposed names should (be loft at tho
main desk of iRolborta,
It 1b expected Miat tho gallery
will bo In use by tho firs t of tho
now year.

problems.
My purpose as the Echo's political columnist will be to carefully examine Student Government's role
at Colby. I will look -at its present
organizational structure, the problems of the officers and the concerns of the members. As a former
student government member under
two administrations, I believe I
havo the experience to see Colby 's
representative body as it really is.
I will surely offend a great many
people, and will compliment others.
Politicians, and Student Government members ARE politicians,
must be prepared for this. It must
bo clearly understood, by all concerned, that tho purpose of this
column will be positive. I sincerely
hope that my efforts will do something to givo Stu-G motion, to get
its members off their collective
asses.

alone care enough to attend meetings, they should collectively resign. The Student Body is entitled
to Representatives who represent.
As a point of interest, the most
effective of the Representatives, bo
far this year, have been Joan Alway, representing Butler Hall,
Mike Meserve, representing Pepiper ,, Amy Sosland representing
(Continued on page five)

ment isn t shocking enough, the motivation and realism, of setting.
plays have been preserved, down Both the modern and the classical
to the more minute gestures, by play are constructed in. two parts.
families o'f NO perf ormers who In the first part, the action is inhave kept the tradition alive and cited, usually resulting in the death
intact since Seami's time — for of the primary character. In the
over five centuries.
second pa rt, the primary character
What this production tried to do comes back as a ghost and effects
is to, translate the highly stylized the consequences of the original
Japanese ' modes into western action , bringing the play to a close.
modes which, we hope, will eff ect Thus, the modern play must wo rk
a response in the western audience its way out of a realistic frameparalleling that which. Japanese work, though this is not so great
audiences experiences. Japanese a problem as creating the distant,
dance has become modern dance, almost fairy tale atmosphere of
th singing Japanese chorus has be- the classical play.
come a "srpoken-chant" chorus —
"The Damask. Drum" is the fi r st
and if you want to find out what I
mean (by that you'll .have to coane of three productions to be put on
by "Reveller 'Experimental Proto the play.
The modern play needs little ex- duc tions", the new name for Chapplanation , for it employs the clas- el drama. Admission is fifty cents
sical plot and . structure, u pdat ing 'for Oolby people, one dollar for
it in terms oif modern concepts of others.

Colby Eight Conce rt
Memoria l f or Pratle y
The Colby Eight will co-sponsor
with Tau Delta Phi fraternity a
memorial concert for Edward "W.
Pratley — three year director and
leader of the group. This event will
take place this Sunday, November
24 , 1968, 8:00 p.m. at Given Auditorium.
Bd Pratley died suddenly this
summer when on vacation, and his
loss as a leader, singer, and friend
created a void which the Eight will
never be altale to fill. Friends and
relatives have created a scholarship fund in his memory and donation wi'll !be accepted at the concert
for perpetuation of the fund.

Stu-G Notes

A Colby Congress?
Ellen Jones
The major point of discussion at
last Monday's Stu-G meeting: led
to a proposal to have a Colby Congress In Late February. Tlhe motion
that the (Academic Life Comimittee
construct a modal for such a convention was passed toy a vote of
21-1-2. In two weeks Stu-G will
discuss the submitted plan for the
congress.
Mike Meserve emphasized that
Stu-G should study the entire underlying structure of Colby and
should taickle the large problems ,
not the p etty ones. Bill Antonucci
stressed the Importance o'f loo'king
into tho future and formulating tho
philosophy of Colby, and Peter
Conatantineau, committee effort
and 1-to-l communication between
faculty and students.

Possibly tho greatest problem
with student government this year
is the apathetic attitude o f the
b o dy's members. Much oif the orinability
seeming
ganization's
campus
has
been
to represent the
blamed upon the officers. True, the
officers do have their 'faults, (but
those faults are minor when one
considers the fact that at the last
bwo Stu-G meetings, of tho thirty
elected representatives, only five
participated in discussion. Of these
five momlbers, • only two provided
meaningful ideas. The roat of the
talking at tho meetings was done
Also, Peter Conatantineau retoy four members of tho Executive
ported
the results of his screening
Board , and Interested observers.
process for selecting people for the
There is no excuse for this. If faculty and administration comonJy ono sixth of tho elected rep- mittees. From the 85 students inresentatives have.something to say, terviewed Wednesday before last,
Its time for a change. Our new Peter's committee ohoso those
dorm-representatlon system, which
on .paper appears to bo excellent,
has produced a council whjkSh appears to bo free oif any Individual
Student Judiciary wants two
thought. Already this student gov- «Irlg from your class as permanent
ernment Is 'falling bo produce tho members of Its organization, Will
quorum necessary to logailly ido interested girls please notify Mibusiness. This novor happened In chael Kotliohlld, caro of Mrs. Polrtho Rlppon administration otC last Jer of tlio English Department.
year, If the now representatives do This should be done Immediately
not oaro enough to spoak out, lot ami applicants will lie contacted.

Student Judiciary

Edward Pratley

which it felt would serve best. Peter hopes to place all of these students on committees; however,
those who do not become members
will still wo rk with the other students as committees.
. The following students were selected to serve on committees: Administrative — Joan Alway, Jessie
Burdick , Rick Emery, Mike Meserve; Architectural — Paul Hocht ,
John Philson , Field Reichardt;
Athletic — Dave Freeman, Ben
Kravitz, Tom Maynard; Bookstore
— Dex Arnold , Sue Diplock, Stu
Rothorberg, and Henry Thompsan
as committee head ; Financial —
Peter Dcvino, Janet Rosenbaum;
Foreign Students and Study — 131lon. Jones, Bruce McLean, Pat
Walker, Comal Yallnpaka ; Jan
Plan — Marty Bennett, Richard
Handel , Howie Lhyto, John Soliel,
Joh n Witto; ROTO — Doug Smith.
Betty Ciniffono, president of tho
Student Admissions Committee
pointed out that Stu-G had passed
a resolution for the appointment
of three memJbors of hor committee
to tho Faculty Admissions Committoo. Sho explained that throe mem bers of tho SAC had a'lroady boon
selected and that tho Faculty Admissions .Committee had approved
tho SAC's proposal for voting power except In case decisions. Dean
Rosenthal's reminder that "sometimes patience is a virtue " concluded u scml-heatod discussion and

The New England Conference on
Air Pollution , planned by Colb y
College and the University of Me.,
and chaired by Senator Edmund
S. Muskie, will meet hero at Colby from December 2nd through
December 4th. The Conference, not
designed to ond with the (final reports on tho 4'th , is to be the kickoff point for (further coordinated
action, on tho use of our nation ' s
air resources; political 'barriers ,
while present , arc- not to interfere
with tho cooperation of further
conferences,
Tho opening address, open to the
public and presented In Given Auditorium , 0:00 a.m. Decam/bor 2nd,
will bo given 'by the Senator. After a short break , reports, also
open to tho public, will be presented In 'air pollution in Industry and
states, mftor which tho momlbers of
tho Conference will bo divided into
six "task groups".
The "task groups" will consider
on the 2nd tho economic and social
Impact o'f tho Air Quality Cf 1007
on New England , guidelines for
changes that need tp ho made In
laws In order to coordinate local,
stato, and fodom.1 air polutlon prov.
grama,

(Continued on pngo six)

(Continued on page Mix)

Muski e Speaks
On Dirt y Air

ECHOS

Editorials

by Nora Lachapelle
The things one can find while
rummaging through piles of back
issues of a college newspaper!
With an inward groan (how often
this question has been put to each
of us.') , I read an article .o'f thirtyodd years ago. A survey ,of Why
students picked the colleges they
do. The article went on to list the
top six or seven reasons.
I am very curious to see if things
have changed all that much since
then. A good indication would Ibe
a poll of my own, with questionnaires sent to individual students.
I'd appreciate a prompt response
from those of you who receive the
questionnaire so that the results
can .(hopefully) be published in
the next issue of the Echo.

No Gas
Fall of 1967 saw Colby Coll ege proudly dedicate a phy sical education plan t which was hailed as "The Total Concept. " May fl ower
Hill' s "Concept " cost something in the range of $2 ,500,000. A staggering fi gure by any standards.
Yet, .according to Mr . John Winkin, the Director of Physical Education at Colby, certain facilities must be partially unused because
"the budget cannot support "such things as life guards on Sunday.".
We feel that Sunday is a n optimum day for student and faculty
on Saturday evening,
use of the pool. Likewise, the fieldhouse could and would be well used
In view of Mr. Winkin 's statement that the reason for the inactivity is bud getary, something should be done. Colby did find the original $2,500,000. It does not seem too much to ask to find enough
money to cover salaries for the needed employees. The fieldh ouse
is after all a TOTAL concept ".
To put the problem succinctly, no one buys an automobile if they
can 't afford gasoline; why build a field house if it can't be staff ed?

-JNS

Intimidation?
Abolition 6i the cut fine was only one of two importan t issues
which came up at the last faculty meeting. The other item, that of allowing the studen t press access to the meetings was tabled for a vote
on December 11.

A lette r has been j oin t ly submit ted by THE ECHO and WMHB
which proposes that we feel are reasonable conditions under which
reporters should be admitted to the meetings.
The princi ple involved , here, is one of freedom of t he pre ss in
gaining access to news which is of vital interest to the community at
large.
Many professors who oppose the admission of student reporters
f eel tha t t h e und ergraduates will intimidate and hamper their
t hough ts and actions. If this is true, it acts only as a reason for admission of the students. What goes on in those meetings trial the students "should not hear?"

Remember , fa culty members are permitted , indeed invited to Student Governmen t meetings. The students have no closed doors. '

-JNS
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Professor Jacobs:
I am. sincerely sorry if I have
misrepresented your statements to
the parents on that fateful eve in
the coffeehouse. I was impressed
and excited toy what you said ; your
criticisms oif Colby were vailid and
constructive, and the curriculum
revisions you suggested were exactly what Colby desperately needs
right now. You spoke, it appeare'd,
with 'deep concern for the students
at Colby. You addressed the parents as you did, I surmised, in order to bring them 'closer 'to an understanding of their son's or daughter's 'dilemma. I admired your honesty and became enthusiastic about
your ideas, which I wanted to express to a larger audience. I do not
believe I have misrepresented the
fa'cts in any Way; however, iny word
is only that—mine. As a matter of
fact, my iby-line was accidentally
omitted by the printer ; the article
was not intended for a news report.
In any case, I wonder now exactly
how important those ide'as are to
you. Could they have been meant
only for those few who heard you
that night, and not for the rest of
•the Colby community, about which
you were talking? Were you merely
indulging in a (bit of personal sadism or plajyiful sensationalism ?
•Did you enjoy 'giving (the traditional
Parents' Weekend an ironic tiwist,
just to see those poor people
squirm ? I would rather (believe that
you spoke out of a hate o!f hypocrisy and with deep 'conviction that
what you said was valuable arid
necessary for educational philosophy at Colby to evolve onto more
meaningful levels,
'Laura Whittier
*

>H

*

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Daylight caane streaming through
the anany windows of I>unn Lotmige
as we sadly departed. It iseemed
th'at one icould not possihly have
come to play ping pong, or piano,
haJd a discussion, study, or just
straits, not unscathed.
I question the jud gment involved relax. Mr. Smith insists that the
and the standard employed, if any. boolb tulbe is the only plausible exAlumni read your humor also, hav- cuse fox the presence of males in
ing once passed the straits them- the Union?
selves. What freedom 'allows such ¦ I do not Consider myself a radiabuse of your reading ipulblic and cal, really, but I do find it difficult
such poor taste? Are you protesting to accept such preposterous actions
as being even vaguely logidaJl, esdiscretion?
pecially
in a school that preaches
Liberal arts 'and the "right" to
¦such
openmindedness.
unhampered comment irnay leave
This matter is trivial, it is true,
your cupboard bare.
and icould easily be •ignore'd 'and
Gary N. Weaver
laughed off if it were unique. UnClass o'f 1968
fortunately, it suggests and sup* *
* *e
ports the foundation on which
To the .Editor:
During Monday's blackout, b eing much of Colby is /based. Traces of
rather Ibored, my boyfriend and I conservatism in albsurd situations
de'eided to go over to Runnals such as this one linger on, hinderUnion to talk and relax. Upon en- ing the progress of the school.
It leads me to wonder if this is
tering 'Dunn Lounge, we were orsuch
a "lilber'al" place, aJffc er all.
dered to leave and informed that,
Yours truly,
due to the power (failure, the Union
Disgusted
was closed—dosed, that is, to men.
Somewhat astonished, we asked for
PRIZE SPEAKING
an explanation for this (bold, seemThe annual Hamlin and Goodingly rash edict. Promptly, we were
told that since the televisions could win prize speaMng contest schednot function without electricity, why uled for Nov. 23 will be held March
should anyone want to come to the 24.
F. Celand Withaim, head o'f the
Union? The suibtle implication was
that the management iwould cer- speech program of the English
tainly look askance at amy other Dept. at Colby College, announced
motive for being 'there . . . espe- the postponement of the contest
open to Colby students.
cially without lights '.

*

To the Editor;
I must 'be over the hill. I must
bo alienated , odd fashion like parents ,- drugged toy antiseptic icontect
with the "Working man 's world,"
I'm a Colby graduate, one year
removed 'from weekly exposure to
the "stark liberalisms and during
eroticism s" of your underground
press. Literary license seems con'temiporary, sort of tlio Editor 's
thing, sort of what's happening, I
trust .we're communicating.
(M-'y conservative nature aside, the
recent movie review of "I-Iolgn"—
November 8bh Issue—disgusted mo,
It was pathetic. It 'struggled to o;ffor vulgar recompense Cor those
obscenities sorely missed In the 'cinema. It seems n shame that tho
honest efforts of tho reviewer were
mis-'diroctod 'toward appealing wltIdsms and .subtle anecdotes, the humor of which If dll mlsornlbly short ,
oven for the experienced ear. James
Bond coined the same metaphors
years n:go.
In an effort to cater to a select
fow o'f iWatornity typos,, "with-it"
processors and cynical swingers,
yoat have pnssod through narrow

Expectations

A Christmas Gift

A OHRJSIMA'S GIFT
With only Forty tfwo shopping
days left until Chrlsbm'as I'm .beginning to clutch because I don't
know what to buy for the assorted
relatives in my family, My kid
brother wifll probably have his arsenal rosto'eked with the Most In
nuclear and conventional weapons
and spy equipment, (this kM will
self 'destruct In thirty seconds). My
aunts are all getting back Uho fifty
pairs of bunny slippers that they
have boon giving to mo slmce I
was two and I'm giving three minut e egg timers to anyone eJso who
over gave mo a useful gift,
My father, ho wever, presents a
comiploitely different problem. Anything that ho could possibly , want
is ol'thor too expensive for my meager sibu dont's walllot or would cause
my mother to faint dwwl away. In
my research on the subject of gMts
for Dad I consulted the bible otf

good llvlj ig, PJaylboy Magazine, The
gift Ideas that these boni vivarits
o'f tho newsstand throw out wore
ju st tho thing that any quiet, middle age parent would go wild over.
I can just picture dear old Dad as
he lands his own private helicopter
next to the office, while seven little old ladles try to havo him arrested as an UFO. I can see tlie
joy in his eyes as he sprays scotch
out of the hose of his flratruck decanter into his Hugh Hefner autograph on-the-roioks glass. The
greatest joy wild be when ho opona
the box bo his slrtty dollar Alba'cromiblo and Fitch sofarlo hat with
tho tiger skin .hatband, and 'can 't
you see him now m he struts Into
tho neighborhood pool hall with
his personalized, Ivory Wandled
pool cue with Its iguana skin case.
Maybe I'll just got hlrai his own
subscription to Playboy and lot hltn
droam-up his own fantasy.

STRIKE 2

Rural Poverty Symposium

by Laura Whittier
ary edu cat ion is "rep r essiv e and
Although occasionally touching hostile," and told how the discrimon an important ipoint, the Sym- ination is begun in the early grades
posium on Roirail Poverty was dis- against children whose background
appointing, tooth in presentation of of poverty fails to equip them with
material and in reaching some con- the superficial social graces. These
crete conclusions. For me the best children are unable to function
part of the evening was over be- within 'the school system and are
fore the panelist ever started talk- forced to drop out , this perpetuating: Dan -Barnet't's series o'f slides ing one of the poor's most acute
depicting poor folk from the neigh- handicaps. Mrs.
pointed out
boring areas captured a tmood oif the tendency o'f public school s to
loneliness and " isolation, had a preach middle class materialism,
depth and personal meaningfulness thus causing feelings of inferiority
x
which could not (be substituted by and encouraging the disintegration
case 'histories and statistics. Old of the family unit. Poor .people usweather-beaten faces and elfin ually have big families (because the
children ; a man sawing or clothes generations stay together; this is
on a line; the negligent grace of a a highly practical and economical
cluttered piano ; the dignity of a arrangement, altho u gh by m iddle
utilitarian, class standards uncouth. The poor,
decaying farmhouse;
still-life of sink or pot; 'the Wyeth- though not willingly, are usually
like (b areness of walls; set a'gainst not a part of the local church
a distant electronic music whose group, which Mrs.
described
suggested
wanderings
aiina
l
as
a
of
people
who get
'collection
a'ton'
haunting
melancholy,
and
together
"to
be
complacent
every
lessness,
p
Sunday
morning."
eople
time
and
space.
TJhe
are
the inifinity o'f
Poor
rest of the program was s'trangly not irucluded in the cake sale because they are unclean, since they
anti-climaetical
The ;discussion made significant do not have running .water. Socipoints 'in the areas of law arid ed- ologically, the school is a means of
ucation. Mr. Loren felt that prim- ensuring the survival of class dis-

The Blackout

The Little Tent

by Wayne A. Nado
Earlier in the week, a small tent
was reported to be sitting in front
of Averilll Hall. This transparent
shelter seemed somewhat unusua3,
suggesting a trip to Mr. George
Whalen's office. Mr. Whalen explained that the little structure
was toeing used by Central Maine
Power, and went on to relate the
story behind Black Sunday at Colby College.
It seems that back in 1945, the
main power lines o'f Colby were
installed, using a cambric covered
cable known as "Parkway." During more recent years the electrical supply industry 'has not been
producing this type of cable. Now,
as new buildings are constructed sat
the college, It is necessary to feed
their power through rubber covered cables. These .rubber extension
lines must be spliced into the icambric mainline, 'an operation which
is difficult to rperform.
One of these extension splices
had been installed under the location of the recent little tent. The
extension here is used to supply
the co-ed doran complex. This junction was used without diffi culty
for a year and a 'half. In fact other
such ru'bber-to-cambri c jun ctions
have been in use for as long as
nine years at Colby. But, on Black
Sunday, the co-ed splice became

the trouble spot which caused
opaque confusion across the Colby
Campus. The power failure thus
originated here in the underground
near Aiveriil Hall.
'Mr. Whalen explained, "To our
knowledge, the splice faiflure was
not the fault o'f poor worikmanship
or material. The exact cause cannot be .determined. It's just a matter .of this type off splice being a
potential 'weak link' in the power
system, This is unavoidable and
certainly not crucial, as other such
splices have operated flawlessly for
nine years. !We do know that at
this point in the underground system an amount of water had collected, about a foot below the cable
juncture. This, however, cannot (be
considered as a prime cause of the
f ailure, though it was certainly detrimental to the situation. As for
the faJlure Itself, its prime cause
was just some inexplicable occurrence causing a short circuit in .the
splice area. This burned out the
cable 'for a length of .three inches
and caused the interruption of
power."
Mr. Whalen went on to tell us
that the power failure which had
occurred the Wednesday previous
to Blaok Sunday was of a somewhat 'different nature. This one
had involved no splice; it was an
oversuxge of electricity which
tripped a circuit breaker In a box
under Roberts Union. The shot of
power through the lines may have
caused weakening at the AveriM
(Continued on Pago Six)

tinctions and barriers.
Mr. Henry dealt mainly with the
legal aspect of the poverty problem, pointing out that the obsueseence o'f some 'laws dates (back to
15th. ' century England. The town
government is controlled by lower
middle class citizens who own
small 'businesses, frequen tly employing poor people. They come
f rom families who have lived in
the same areas for many generations and have the same unshaka'bl e 'beliefs of their ancestors that
the poor are mentally retarded , or
othrwise inferior. The controlling
vote for town officials , said Henry,
comes from this segment of the
population. According to Henry,
"Paupers" have very few rights;
they may be moved from place to
place, they may not get marriage
licenses or birth certificates. The
state pays 90% of costs for building 'highways and contribute only
10% to the welfare program. Many
poor are not aware of the programs open to them, and the ones
that are frequently are discouraged from participating by the immense amount of time and red
(Continued on page six)

Tearing Passion To Tatters

Dan Wolo shen
semi-girl kicked san'd over my hotYears ago when I thought I was bit fighter pilot sunglasses into my
less horny than I am today, but eyes and asked tne where the hotinifini tely more curious, an ind us- dog stand was, and , if they covtrious leaflet panderer dropped a ered their 'Sundaes with cherries
questionnaire on any bare stom- and nuts. I told ber that she needach, covering up a shock of hair ed a cherry like I needed a tighter
newly spro uted around my umbil- pair of swim trunks. She thanked
ical incision. The July Helios was m e and walked on , letting me finm-ore torri d than I was, so it was ish my egro-flattering test.
with the sophisticated objectivity For now, I realized that the comof a sun-backed hermaphrodite pu ter would punch out into my
that I began filling out the form. arms a one-of-a-kind, lower midSome mass audience 'New Englan d dle class, semi-literate cornucopia
college initiating another computer of erotic 'fancy.
dating service was sending out Even her 'toes would be painted
trial balloons all <rver the beach. the flourescent yellow ochre and
For no money down, and only her leg scented with the juice of
pride to pay, the seeker-after his crushed Indian Tamora lily that
one and only — could beget the would turn this eunuch on the
date for some balmy summer foeaeh to Rudolph Valentino in the
nigh t. The reputation o'f the organ- tent.
ization hinge d on earfly success.
With Tom Jones — music-score
In a dream of passion, the form — speed I mailed in the form and
began filling out in my imagination spent the following days breathing
as the questionnaire took on an down the neek o'f my m ongrel dog
added significance, already after and for practice whispering gooey
only the 'fifth seri es of multiple phrases under the waxy recesses of
choices, she was a promiscuous 19 his fuzzy ears.
year old Eurasian nymphomaniac, Days passed into weeks and
36-24—. By number ten , the fig- weeks passed into effete oblivion.
ures were complete and only the My car (my father 's nefw , impersonality remained to be devel- pressive, symbol of strength towoped. Meantime, some 200 pound ering Detroit muscularity set of
wheels) drove up. Images of swimming in a, warm surf with a live
glory began dissipating in a low
tide as I aHmost crashed into a cadiliac parked in front of her suburban
erabgrass-ridden
house.
When I opened the door, the mother looked at me, breathing h eavily,
called her little gird — "SBLDRDEYH" I want that you should
come down arready. He's here." So
ray Eurasian goddess came down
already. Shirley was a clam. Shirley opened her trap which was
filled with Uncle Han .-'s Ortihodonture. When the dim lamp in the
living room struck a ray of light
across her strangled red hair, it
turned her eyes beady-crimson, almost frightening.
So as I was counting her freckles, I meditated. The sands were
running out; I felt my underipants
filling slowly with gravel. The tent
was collapsing over my head, and
the balmy night became a stifling,
sweaty abomination. Alone in the
desert, began to cry.

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

Festive Music
December 5

The STORE Pleas
Merchandise Needed

The Col'by College Glee Club,
which has thus far this year sung
at four functions here at 'the college and several outside of the
school, is planning their annual
Christmas Concert. Work has already begun for the concert to be
presented December 8, 1968 , 8 :00
pj m . In Runnals Union . With the
help of the Waterville Community Orches tra, tho Glee Club will
present L.'Ent'ui\t du Christo by
Berlioz.
Mr. Lawi'onco Segal, a professor
at Unity College, has boon conducting tho Glee Club for this first
semester while Professor Re is on
sabatlcal leave. His efforts thu s far
have beoxT highly successfu l and
the Christmas Concert promises to
be at lonst as good.

ported by Bidos . It has done very
well as a young child. However, it
got off on a wrong path when
some of the contributors thought
that it wns catering to heads. The
time has come to set the Store
straigh t and get it back on its feet
so that it may say th at it has reOn Monday, December 2, there
habilitated itself.
will Ibe a program of modern dance A Repor t
The Store needs fuel and rcvit'alin Runnals Union , at 7:00 p.im., feaizatlon. It needs art, crafts, used
turing Gerda Zimmerman. She
clothing, used books and records,
graduated from tho School of Theand any junk you might have
atredanco In Hamburg, Gex-muny,
hanging around. Goods are sold on
and went on to .perform with the On Wednesday, November 6, the dormitories, but the Board felt that a commission basis. .-Christmas is
Opora Ballot Companies of Dues- Student Judicial Board reviewed tho gatherings were not "organized not so far away and the Store
scildoril! and 'Hanover, and gave sev- the case of two .boys charged with planned social events," such as a could have some nlco gifts. Ploweral solo recltala . . .
violating the collogo regulation fraternity party. Since neither de- over, it does need new Sbuftf and
Now touring the United States which .prohibits drinking in public fendant had appeared before tho it is tho responsibility of the whole
under the auspices of the Goethe lounges of dormitories. This rulo Judiciary prior to that evening, campus to figh t the rising tido of Nov. 23 Sat . 8:00, Lrfvmto<da Oh I
Institute, Munich, she was ta guost- does not scorn to too well known too Board gave both a stiff warn- Maine quality ugliness. Therefore, Alpha, Closed Party. Nov. 23, Sat.
arfcl'sMn-resldoiDee in St. (Louis , anid on campus, but can, bo fou nd on ing. (In case o'f further Infraction I should like to enlist tho support 8:00, Pi Lambda Phi , Closed Party.
appeared on television thoro. Af- page 38 of the Student Handbook of rules on thoir parts, this warn- of everyone to support the local Nov. 23, Sat. 8:00,^ Place to bo announced , All Campus Thanksgiving
ter her oJppoaranco here, sho will and reads as follow*: "Requests ing would augment the seriousness Store.
g o on to the Lincoln Center of the for permission to use alcohdl(c .bev- of future decisions.) The Board After all , wo wouldn't want to Party sponsored by Stu-G and VFC
Performing Arts In New Yorik erages . . . in public lounges of hopes that this case will servo to soo such a promising enterprise pledging 14.
FRJATEBNITY PLEDGING
City.
dormitories for organized, planned bring this regulation before tho at- have to close down. And, It oven
(ns of Nov. 18, 1008)
In her program horo, sho will social events will bo considered by tention of tho student body and has a piano and a 11 replace. With
05
give a short hlstoiy account , fol- tho Deans' office but no drinking will sorvo as a warning to all other winter coming on, yon might oven Freshmen pledging
(or about 48%) ), ;
lowed toy a discussion of tho mod- may occur In those locations with- potential violators of drinking reg- want to hang around in tho Store.
And
you migh t oven llko It. UpperoJass pledging ,' "
14
ern tends and basic elements ocf out prior approval toy tho Deans." ulations.
Tlio
Buschikopf
Enterprises
aro
01)
did
pleiwl
guil1
Tho
two
defendants
dance,
tho choreography of modern
Submitted by Martha (Boklon, here. You may order albums nnd Upperclass irutornlty ^men
344
and then will demonstrate her own ty to a small amount of drinking
Judicial
Board
Student
singles
at
low
prices,
Total
fraternity
mon
4
Secretary
oil!
particular
I5H
two
loungoa
in
tho
works.

Modern Dance
Recital Lecture

I>y Mary Fisher
Tho Bidos Store is desparately in
need of merchandise If it is to survive the rising tide of Capitalism ,
Communism, and hippies out to
make it rich. Tho store is an original nnd was created and sup-

Ju dicia l Actions

IFC

MULE
KICKS
by J ay Gallagher
For you three students too responsible to take advantage of the revocation of. the vacation-cut rule., the varsity bask etball team will be
in action tomorrow afternoon at 4:00 scrimmaging Farmington State
I guarantee you an interesting afternoon, for no other reason than
the Mules have almost an entirely new cast from last year. Jay Dworkin will still be putting them up and in from -some places' that must
even surprise HIM. Pete Bogle still cuts his distinctive fi gur e in th e
upper reaches of Wadsworth Gymnasium., and D ave Demers will
probably make a few key plays without anyone ,realizing it. But Ken
Stead, the fourth letterman, is the only other familiar face out there
for the followers of last year's rather long 5-18 schedule. The.six other
ball players are either sophomores (Mark Hiler, Bob Nelson, Doug
Reinhardt, Earl Lane) or juniors Who took last year off (Cliff Bunting. Ken Jordan).
When I talked to Ed Burke last year about how he thought , his
club would do, he mentioned that rebounding would be the key. And
once his rebounders started to co-me on towards the end of the season, the Mules were pretty tqugh, as the Black Bears of Maine will
attest. Pete Bogle, Bob Aisner, and Walt Young were all getting their
share over the latter part of the campaign. This ye ar, however, the
smallish Mules of last season have turned into the mid git Mules of
1968-69. Only Bogle, at 6'6", has legitimate college frontcourt size.
There's nobod y else who can even come close to looking him in th e
eye.

Lynch Gets Coaches' Award

NOONAN NAMED MVP

By Dave Rea
•Last Thursday, the Colby football team held their annual toreafkup dinner ait the Millett Alumni
House. In this final assembly of
the team, varsity letters and special awards were presented.
The first prize to be given out
was the most noteworthy — The
Most Val-uable Player Award.
There was little question about
who would get this award since
Caj ptain Dave Noonan was the logical choice. A Senio r from Wellsley,
Mass. Dave has been the mainstay
of the Colby squad this year. He
played tackle on offense and line'backed on defense; there is no
doubt that his inspired play kept
Colby in every ball game. In addition, Dave, as team Captain, has
been a real leader. He has been a
model Captain and it will be dif- able value to the team" award. In
ficul t for his successors to- equal any case, this prize was awarded to
his fierce determination and spirit. Soph omore defensive back John
Dave Noonan was, toy far, THE Hopkins. Despite the ambiguity of
most valuable player.
the name of the prize, John was
As for the captaincy next year, certainly deserving. Por instance,
Coach McGee has, instead of de- in the opening game Cf the season , Colby blasted the Lewiston-Ausignating one man as a team cap- John injure d his ankle in the early burn Twins last Friday night in
tain, installed a new system where minutes. Despite this handicap, he their first scrimm'age of the seaby new game captains will be chos- played a strong first half and was son, 12-1. Locked in a scoreless
en each we ek. The basis for being only removed in the final half be- deadlock alfter the first period, the
a game captain will toe the indiv- cause it was discovered th'aJt his Mules exploded for six goals in
idual's performance in the last ankle was broken. For this kind of each of the two remaining periods
contest. While this is a completely dedicated desire and perserverence, to completely swamp the tiring
new system at Colby, it could serve which Was o'f ten been absent at Col- Frenchmen.
to give each player that certain by, John Hopkins is most deserv- The first line of Pete Phillips,
measure of determination and ing of his award.
Mark Janes, and Pete Hoffman
drive to bolster the team. Next
of football on performed well in this pre-season
season will be a stiff test for the To end the subject
a high note, the statistics of the encounter. Andy Hyashi, Ted
new game-captain system.
pa st season h'ave been released and Sherman, and Ben Bradlee showed
The last prize tnat was given the Mules sophomore halfback Ron that they are capable of handling
.
out at the break-up dinner is un- Lupton was the 10th leading a second line assignment , ' and the
usual be'cau se it defies naming. The ground gainer in New England, sophomore line oi John Boiwey
most clear (?) title to be given
centering Dennis Pruneau and
this prize is The "He didn't play amassing over 600 yards and aver- Dave WilliaJms was particularly
very much , but was of imimeasur- aging over 4 yards per carry.
impressive.

Mules 12,
Twins 1

Starting off with this rather major disadvantage;, Bu rke can still
find plenty of reason for optimism. Offensivel y, he thinks this edition
of the Mules will be hard to handle. Dworiun and Bogle, with a full
year of varsity competition behind them , will be tlie big threats , from
outside and inside, respectively. Dave Derners , the captain and onl y
senior on the club , should pitch in consistently. The big off ensive plus
should be supp li ed fr om th e leading scorer on last year's fine freshman squad , Doug Heinhardt. Although at' 6'1" he is very small to
play in the fron tcourt , Burk e believes he will still be effective. Tlhe Junior Craig Johnson was chosbest one-on-one player on the en to lead the 1969 edition o'f the
team , Doug also has the knack cross country team at their breakup dinner, held last Monday night.
of being open for that good shot.
Johnson, a tall, gangling, loose
He d r ives and shoo t s well, and runner, will lead a team which
is a good baseline operator. Ken
St ead , t h e ot her forward , also
shoots better than most forecourtmen.
D ef ensiv ely, ^urke wan ts to
play an aggressive brand of ball.
Th e t eam so /ar has r espond ed
well to a half-court pressure defense, which takes a lot of hustle
to execute properly. It should be Thurs day evening, December 5,
effective if the defensive boards at 8 p.m, in Lorimer Chapel, the
don ' t kill t hem , which is a dis- Billings and Belcher Society will
present a concert of festive music.
tinct possibility.
Informally conducted by Donald
Playing aggres sive d ef ense also Slagel and assisted by the Colby
brings to the forefront the other Baroqu e Society, the group Will
perform moisic by Poulenc, BillPete Needs Some Help
huge weakness of this club —
ings, Belcher, Palostrina, di Llasso,
th ere isn't an experienced reserve in sight. Mark Hiler , a dedicat ed and others. Traditional carols will
but untes t ed sophomore , is the third guard. John McCallum , in eli- supplim cnt the program. This is
the third penforaianco by the B
gible this semester, sh ould all eviat e t he backcourt situation come
and B Society on tho Colby camFebruary. The problem up fr ont is even more critical. Ken Jordan , pus.
a Junior who didn't play last y ear , is th e third fo rwa rd . He is hacked The B and B Society has perup by Earl Lane. When Bogle needs rest or is in foul troubl e, 6s'3" formed in 'central Maine since the
fall of 1067; mutual interest and
Cliff Bunting, another junior wh o was on sabbatical last year, will
success hav e brought them to Colget the call. Cliff jumps and p ositi ons himself well , but he's to o small by again. The fifteen vocalists hail
from tho Bangor, Augusta and
to h e expected to b attle evenl y th e men he'll be up against.
Watorvillo areas and Include soprano Mary Walker, a Colby seThe out come of this season , then , d epends largel y on h ow well we nior. At the request oif Mr. Slagel,
the Colby Baroque Society—'ORobcan hus t le, block out , and otherwise compensate for our weakness ort .Hudson , 'director; Bon Miiguo,
off t h e boards , and h ow much mileage Burke can muster out of his '00, Ellon Florin , '00, Both Marker,
starting five. If these two softspots don't prove to be cri ppling, and '7'1, Russ Condon , '72, and Morla
Brooding, '72) — will assist the
if Dw orkin , Bogle , and Heinhardt all have the bi g years expected of group on recorders to icroato the
them , th e Mules could approach respectibility, and should better last atmosphere of actual l'5th, 10th,
yea r 's mark. But a big year obviousl y isn 't .in th e offing. It will take and 17th centu ry perf ormances,
an all- out effort by every member of the team for them to stay close Tho concert is sponsored by Alto most of our opponents. But is should he a good building year, as pha Delta PI Sorori ty. Remember
onl y Derners is going to graduate , and , if nothing el se, much exper- —• Dccomlbor 5 - 8 p.m. -~ J-iorlmor
Oliapel —- Tho Billings and Bolc'hien ce will he gained by all.
or Society.

Cross Country

Billings & Belcher
Concert
December 5

Defensively, Most - Improved Player of 1966-67 Pete Emery,
teaming with Todd Smith, seems
loses only one letterman from this like he's ready to help the team,
yea r"s team, Captain and Most after taking last year olflf , Skip
Valuable Performer Tom Maynard.
(Continued on Page Six)

Dashawetz, Wood
Chosen CoCaptains

At the v arsity Soccer Team
breakup dinner on Monday night,
Roman Dashawetz, junio r halfback
from West Roxbury, Mass., and
Jack Wood, junior fullback from
Needham , Mass., were elected cocaptains of the 1969 Colby Varsity
Soccer Team. The two will lead a
squad that will have 11 returning
lettermen.
Coach Jack Scholz praised his
team on their 5-'3-'3 season, and expressed pleasure at the way they
•played together as a team. (He singled out the six departing seniors,
especially co-captain Stu Giles and
Miokey Jako , as having mad e considerable contributions to the winning season, Besides Giles and
Jako, Don Clark, Larry Kassman,

Al MoWhirter, and Doug K'a nt will
not be back next year.
Final statistics for this season
showed Mu le Opponents oiitscoring Colby 28 to 23, main ly due to
9-1 and 5-0 losses to Springfield
and Maine respectively, Larry
Kassman, Goalie, accumulated 93
s'aves in the 11 games, and sophomore Bill Buchner led the scorers
with six goals.
The scoring went:
Bill Buchner
6 'goals
Frank Apantaku
4 goals
Mickey Jako
3 goals
Han Hadanl
3 {goads
Artie White
3 .goals
Peter Gilfoy
2 goals
Al McWhlrtor
1 goal
John Wltte
1 goal

The Senior Line In Action Last Year

This Week At Cinema
West Side Story

Lock Stocks Rise
''Str angler'' Prowls

"Out, out, Damned Swltchlblade!"
Terry Boyle and Hanria Halpern
Hover in the gray morning mists albove New York
by J an Rosenbau m
"Wednesday, October 30: Little Theater burns City, far above the towering skyscrapers . . . suddenly, you 're falling, falling from the safety of your
down.
camera-packed
helicopter, down, down into the
Wednesday, November 6: Power failure plunwrithing entrails of the dirty city: What do you
ges campus into a frenzy of darkness.
think of the social value of playgrounds? This one
Wedn esday^ November 23"
you
have just landed in, for instance.
por
te
ntiously
wh
at
would
Someone dem anded
complete the triad of lunatic events that started The plot, more than a little borrowed from Shakewith the staging of the bonfire at the Little The- speare's tender "Romeo and Juliet," is predictable,
ater. Upstaging bot h this and t he bl ackout was but never subordinate to the theme it illustrates. ReTony Curtis in his dual-capacity as Albert deSalvo, cipient .of the Academy Award for the "best picture
the earnest, sensitive Italian furnace repairman , of the year and nine other Oscars, "West Side Story"
tells of young love thwarted repeatedly by the blind
and as the hypnotic Strangler.
The melodrama associated with the killings hatred and prejudice of surrounding society. As the
makes one expect a 20th Century Fox producer to title indicates, it is set in the squalor of New York's
exploit the sensationalism to the fullest and devise slums, where rival gangs of Puerto Hi cans (Sharks),
a movie of "Creature From the Black Lagoon" and "white kids" (Jet) battle for dominion over the
magnitu de, with screamings of ninety-nine deci- garbage cans.
The main characters are , either hawks or doves.
bels and elaborate torture. Certainly Tony Curtis,
Naturally,
the two young lovers: Maria, a Puerto
our sun-shiney, Italian Riviera, Wonder-Bread boy
Rican
girl,
sensitively, poignantly played by Natalie
as the violently schizophrenic st rangler is quite a
change, and a li tt le improbabl e. Yet while the pro- Wood , and Tony, former white Jet, less aptly pfayed.
ducer tortuously ignored any Hitchcock-ian kill- by Richard Beymer, are the two white doves (more
ings in flat , primary colors : half the film had specifically one dove and a pigeon). They meet, inpassed before a murder was shown. One nearby nocently enough, at a dance in the gymnasium.
towney lurched t o t h e edge of his seat at the first They dance together, oblivious to the gang1 war
sado-sexual act, as a gaggle of girls joined in the feud around them. George ChaMris as head of the
screaming. Audience participation was at a max- Sharks and Russ Tamblyn as head of the Jets are
both Impressive in their roles as leaders of men. They
imum.; Eidos, take note !
If you are unmoved by murder and the Mar- instigate the hatred, petty jealousies, the prejudices,
quis de Sade, you can still find an excuse for see- finally sacrificing their lives in the blind pursuit of
ing this film; there are some useful platitudes to knife-in-hand power.
be gained. During the screening of one effete,
But as important as the story is the music of
male-ish creature,, a black book of five-hundred "West Side" Story. If it lunges blindly into the grafwomen's names appears. The stereotypical Jack fiti-lined brick walls, it does so rhythmically. LeonWebb lieutenant asks, "How many of these women ard Bernstein's score is itself a contrast, including
have y ou scored with?" The reply, in a suitably tender love songs like
"Maria" an*d "Tonight, Toblase tone, "At least two-thirds: it's a sort of hob- night," as well as gangland themes like "When
by," elicits a profound, "It's a horny world !" you
're a Jet," and "Officer Krupke." The free, inAgain , maximal audience empath y.
hibited movement in the dances Is never unrealistic;
Inserted in an attempt to mate one take the for it is, perhaps, the only freedom,
these kids will
film seriously is the sub-issue of whether or not ver know.
Boston's super-efficient police forces should be unFilmed nearly ten years ago, the "Romeo and Jui ted during such momentous occasions. Unfortunately, William Marshall goes over like a lead bal- liet" of the 20th Century still has its Irwpaot. But one
loon as Senator Brooke, and the xole of Mr. Bot- cannot help thinking that If he movie were made totoml y, played by Henry Fonda demands immense day, Maria would not, gun in hand, cry hysterically,
one die?"
corniness.

...

STU-G
(Continued from page one)
Fos s, David Freeman, representing
ATO, and Ben Kravitz, representing DKE. Alway and Meserve are
the oniy hold-overs from the last
council, and have thus far .been the
most effective members. Sosland,
Freeman and Kravitz not only
spealk out on occasion, but showindependence when voting. I will
not attempt to list the least effective members, but if you are interested in knowing, there are
about 25 o'f them.
To be more effective, the members of Student Government must
make a point of discussing issues
with their constituents. They must
attempt to make a contribution
toward the activities of Stu-G, not
only by being active at meetings,
but also by helping in committee
work. If they do not , Colby 's Stu-

Proud
to he
Your
Food Service

den t Government is in for a real
struggle.

*

*

*

*

PEOPLE TO WATCH: Keep your
eye on John Sobel and Charlie Terrell as potential candidates for StuG President for next year. Terrell
is President of the class oif 1970,
and is active in several important
campus activities. Sobel has in the
past 'been President of his class,
and a Student Government Representative. Presently he is involved
in some of the campus's more pro gr essive activities.
AMERICAN & UEBANESE
HOME COOKED FOOD

Majestic
Restaurant
18 Silver Street
Waterv ille, Ma ine
Tel. 872-9751

jA

DEPOSITORS

COMPAN Y
*&"r TRUST
THO BANK THAT IS BUIIV SUILOIM« MAIM
MR4HR maukmm mm*

29 OFFICES IN THE
"HEART OF MAINE"
Member Federal Deposit
Insurance Corp.

START YOUR CHRISTMA S KNITTING
EARLY THIS YEAR at
The Palace of Fabrics
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MISTER DONUT
42 COLLEGE AVENUE
<
WATE RVILLE
i
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" West Side Story 'grows younger! ^|j:j p||^

44 Varieties of Donuts
Open 7 Days a Week — 24 Hours a Day
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THE BE ST STUDY B REAK IS A D O N U T
AND A CUP OF MR. "D" CO FFEE

RICHARD BEYM ER-RUSS TAMBLYN ^1
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N OR GE

LAUNDRY AND CLEANING

BOOKS GALORE !
WU1 he opon every Saturday
during winter months for collogo folk. Otlior days by appointment,
LEON TEBBETTSBOOK SIIOV
Hallowell
164 Water St.
WELCOME TO THE

Al Corey
Music Center
00 MAIN STREET

Exerything In Music
: —

'

872-5033

HER MAN'S PIZ ZA
Is The House of the Unfrozen Scliell
CALL AND ASK ABOUT O UR

COLBY

SPECIAL

Also Ask About Our Delivery Service

WE SELL
THE M O ST UNBELIEVABLE
GRINDERS

Tel. 873-1991
45 WATER STREET
Next Door To The Chez Paree

VILLAGE
This Coupon Is Worth

40c

at YOUR NORGE LAUNDRY
and DRY CLEANIN G VILLAG E
Elm Plaza Shopping Center, Waterville

Hav e a regular $2.40, 8 lb. load of diy cleaning
done for $2.00 with this coupon. Typical load : 10
sweaters, or 4 men 's suits, or 3 ladies ' suits, or 3
topcoats, or 8 trousers, or 9 dresses.
. y
Laundry washed, dried and folded

20c lb.

^A

MULLIGAN

I am sending a list of items (found
and brought to .the B. and. G. office.
1 pair Of ibrown rim glasses '(narrow lens) found in Sept.
1 pai r of black rinan glasses.
1 gold cigarette idase with a la'cy
tolaiek and goldl (front.
1 Ibrown plastic key 'ease. It has
a Thompson (Motor Co. name inside.
Contains 2 keys.
*
*
*
*
FOR SAiLE — 205 •cm VblM skis,
1 yr. old , $45; also JSTordiea Champion ski "boo ts, QVz, $100 new, now
$50. Dace-innex, (buckle-outer. Call
Bill Bu ckne r, ATO, ext. 550.
Thursday, Decemlber 5, there will
be a concert of the Billings and
Belcher Society. Music for the Festive Season. It will toe at 8 p.m.
at Lorimer diajpel, sponsored toy
Alpha Delta (Pi
*
*
*
*
Friday, Decemlber 6, there will be
a noon-day recital (preceded (by
chimes) at 12:20 p.m. in Lorimer
Chapel. Included will 'be Romantic
lieder of Brahms, [Mendelssohn,
Wolf Margot Bridges, soprano, and
An n Mill s, mezzo-soprano.
* *
*
*
On Friday, December 6 there will
be a Pan-Helleni'c Dance at 'the
Executive Motor (Lodge. Admission
will be 'ch arged.
* *
*
*
Novemand
Sunday,
Saturday
there
will
ibe
a Revber 23 and 24,
Experimental
Production
eller
(iGary Berke, '69) of The Damask
Drum (Japanese NO play) at 8
pj m. in Lorimer Chapel. 'Admission
will ibe 'charged.

*

*

*

*

Sunday, November '24, there will
be an open house at the Newman
Apostolate, 142 Western Avenue at
4-9 p.m. for faculty, staifff and students,
* *
*
*
Sunday, Novemlber 24, there will
ibe a concert <tf the Colby Eight in
a memorial to Ed PraJtley at 8 ip.m,
in Given Auditorium.

*

*

*

*

All students whose January Programs require that they be off
campus must declare their intentions to be away to be eligible for
board refund. (Forms (for this are
available at the Registrar's Office,
and must he •completed and returned to Christmas recess.

STEW
*

*

*

*

letters to the Editor cannot be field. The new splice allowed respublished by The Echo. In the fu- toration of normal power sources,
ture, please sign all letters.
'but did not complete Central Maine

*

*

*

*

age to . 18, contact Field Reichardt,
ext. 533.

*
*
*
*
Thanksgiving recess : 8:80 and
Anyone
interested
in
worQring
on
9:30 classes meet at 8:00 and 9:00
pajper
a
committee
to
draft
a
for
aj m. respectively on Wednesday.
Classes close at 10:00 a.m. 10:30 presentation to the State legislature on lowering the Maine voting
and 11:30 classes are omitted.

the application procedure should
send their nam e and campus adSUMMER INTERN PROGRAM
dress to Dr. Paul Perez, lovejoy
The Washington Post will conBuilding, prior to the . Thanksgivduct its annual summer intern proing recess.
H*

*»*

^

gram next summer.
The program is designed for students who will have completed at
least three years of college and
who are interested in making a
career in newspaper journalism.
Previous journalism experience is
desirable but not necessary. Interest in journalism, writing ability,
and a desire to learn are primary
qualifications.
Interns will work under professional guidance and perform regular reporting assignments, often replacing regular staffers on vacation. The program 'b egins with an
orientation and instruction course.
There are weekly lectures and seminars conducted by Post executives
and reporters and weekly critiques
conducted by the interns themselves. Most o'f the interns will
work as general assignment reporters, but there are also specific internships for photography, (business, sports and women's reporting,
and copy editing.
Interns will receive the same salary as 'beginning reporters —
$130.00 for a 37%-hour week.
Students interested in the program should send a letter of application , a bri ef resume and the
names .of three references to (Robert E. L>. BaJker, Assistant to the
Edi tor, The Washington Post, 1515
L Street, N. W., Washington, D.C,
20005. These should be in our hands
by Saturday, December 21.

*

Attention

*

;k

*

Parents : Anonymous

Gas Tank Full?
For The Weekend?
For The Game?
See

I M AURICE'S I 'Cookie ' Michael
Corner of North & Pleasant Sts.
M A RKET
WATERVILLE, MAINE
GROCERIES — COU) CUTS
FRUITS & VEGETABLES
Italian, Dagwood, Meatball
Sandwiches* Pizza, Steamed
Hot Dogs, Beer Ss Ale to take out

I

40 Elm Street
Waterv ille, Maine
Tel. 872-6481

Lalime 's
Waterville Dru g
Ronald F. Lallmo, It.Ph.
Prop.

35 Main Street
Water ville, JMiaine
Phone 873-0523

|

Sleighloads of
exciting gifts
coming in every
day.
Come and enjoy!

Canaan House
129 Main Street
Waterv ille, Maine

BERRY' S STATIONERS
74 MAIN STREET

MAI NE

On The Concours e and Main Street
===r ^.

MUSKIE
(Continued from page one)
On the third they will discuss the
last four areas: those of alternatives for administering to tlie Air
Quality Control Regions, the effect
of the community on surrounding
air quali ty standards; the final two
groups will meet Tuesday afternoon to consider plans and requirements for putting the proposals into effect.

So now artl Mr. Whalen has to
remember Black Sunday toy is a
$1,000 headache. Well, for the Colby community it was more Ifiun
than a concert and still less expensive. Perhaps Stu-G could be persuaded to run one every year. Maybe on Halloween . . .
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WME-BUTLER
Inc.

(Continued from page four)

LUMBER and
BUILDING
MATERIALS

Wood and Gordie McNabb were
solid in front of the goal, and
Wood showed signs o'f offensive
b rilliance when carrying the ¦puck.
Both Greg Bggleston and Dan
Timmons were adequate in the
n ets, the only enemy goal coming
on a slap shot through a screen.

THE LITTLE TENT
(Continued from page three)
splice, contributing in part ±0 the
Sunday IblaCkout.
The Sunday failure occurred at
2:25 p.m. The cause at the AveriU
junction box had been discovered
by six o'clock. A new splice was
completed toy afternoon the next
day. In the meantime, emergency
power was used from a gen erator
in Mary Low Hall, a civil defense
generator, and a private generator
owned by Warren Bros, of Pair-

14 N ort h Stre et

Tel. 873-3371

BOSTONIANS - BASS
CITATIONS - RED CROSS

Waterville
Savings Bank

Gallert
Shoe Store

51 Main Street
Waterville , Maine

Member of the
FEDERAL DEPOSIT
INSURANCE CORPORATION

— Charge Accounts —
Quality Footwear for 107 Years

Waterv ille, Ma ine
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GIFTS

I F YOU HAVE A PROBLEM . . .
COME TO

WATERVILLE

STU-G N"OTES
(Continued from page oaie)
mem'bers of both groups will try
to correlate activities.
The next Stu-G meeting will be
in Dana Lounge at 6:30.

tape involved. Economically, the legal structure in rural areas 'helps
to maintain the control of ca-pi'taJl
in the hands of the employer}
The Symposium was not well attended. (I would estimate that the
recent EMos presentation
had
more people, and it charged a dollar at the door.) The 'discussion
held in Runnals the following; afternoon drew perhaps ten people,
reflecting the astute judgment of
those who went Friday that the
panelists would have nothing new
to offer : this proved all too true.
( did hear that the birth control
clinic at Thayer would he rather
unwilling to open its clientele to
Colby students, tout I did not "have
to go to a symposium to learn
that). The next symposium will Ibe
a critical one, for it will have two
strikes toehin'd It.

Power's j ob. It was necessary to
evacuate an opening around the
•splice, cheeking both mainline and
extension for a distance of two
feet from the burn-out to assure
that no (further damage had occurred. In the process the manhole
over the AveriU junction area was
doubled in size, to facilitate (future
work. "You don't take chances with
a thing like this," was Mr. Whalen's way of putting it. The little
tent sheltered the workers and
kept out our early season snowfall
and made an interesting diversion
for cross-campus travellers. By
now it is 'gone.

November 24th, Sunday, a (buffet
V
*
*
*
will ibe served at Father Nicknair's
Seniors
who
are
applying
to
home from 4 to 9 <p.m. Students,
graduate
schools
which
require
the
faculty, and staff are welcome. The
Miller Analogies Test as part of
address is 142 Western Avenue.
•(•

.„ POVERTY SYMPOSIUM
v^
(Continued from page three)
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4 yooro on campus, 610 tr ipsto U*library, to happenings, 6 walks to tlio Dean 's oUtco, op4 t long Coaunonoomont march.

Bass Weej uns9

